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PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT ON 
DIRECTORS OF “UNEASY” STRE 
BANK MISSING Supporters Press for Statement by Laurier in Re

pudiation of Annexation Talk--Back-Benchers 
Put Up to Reply to Smarting Criticism of Op
position Leaders-Move at Washington.

;
I-

Officers Of Trust Company On 
Trial For Conspiring To Se
cure Certificate Under False 
Pretences.

(
of Yale-Cariboo, read a telegram from 
the ratepayers of Coldstream and Ver
non, B. C., deploring the reciprocity 
agreement and declaring that there 
can be no difference of opinion but 
that if there is to be protection there 
should be protection all round. They 
believe that it is more necessary to 
protect fruit growing than manufac
tures and that there Is no justice in 
sacrificing an Infant jndustry and pro
tecting a full grown industry.

Tift Takes Alarm.
Washington, Feb. 17.—To offset 

the Canadian annexation talk which 
the administration feared might af
fect the reciprocity agreement, the 
House committee on foreign affairs 
today, by a vote of 9 to 1, reported 
adversely on the resolution intro
duced yesterday by Representative 
Bennet of New York, for the opening 
of negotiations with Great Britain* 
looking to the annexation of Canada.

Mr. Bennet was the only member 
of the committee who voted for the 
resolution, and the committee’s ac
tion followed conferences of Chair
man Foster of the committee, and act
ing Chairman McCall of the Ways 
and Means committee, with President 
Taft today.

. , Ottdwa, Feb. 17.—1The doee of the
Toronto, Feb. 17.—There was a long week finds the advantage all with the 

session of the case against the Hon. opposition on the matter of the red- 
.1. R. Stratton, and Jas. J. Warren, procity agreement. Many Liberal 
president and manager respectively of members, startled by the effect the 
the Trusts and Guarantee Compâny annexation utterances of Champ 
and the four provisional directors of Clark will have In their ridings, have 
the Farmers Bank today,on the charge made strong representations to Sir 

* conspiracy to obtain by deceit and Wilfrid laurier to take a more ser- 
fraud the certificate from the trea- j0Us view of the situation as It is de- 
eury department at Ottawa in order veloplng in the United States, and it 
that the bank might start up In buel- is freely asserted here tonight that 

. _ .. ., . a round robin is being circulated byInspector Duncan was the chief wit- the government supportera, parties
kIkw”41 „ht! pVl 1,1 J10,le88 K23 ,ar,y from Ontario, which will ask 

exhibits of books and documents be- the premier to make some definite 
longing to the bank and the Trusts announcement in parliament which 
and Guarantee Company showing the wi„ tend to counteract the harm done 
various transactions that had taken tQ the reciprocity cause.by the action

that of the Democratic leader in Congress evidence was intended to show that throwing his annexation cards on the 
the bank never had the necessary table. *
amount of capital but the money had what notion air »__ »—
been put up l.rgtly by «he trust com- “n th" ma"teMe prob fmaüc
pany for which service they were al iînip-_ th_
pa.d !0 per cent, interest an<l a bonus J™™ JK

Secretary-treasurer McKnight, of the o^rewntmen? at ^nneïîSfnn^^i/nw 
Bankers Association, the last witness thp founiint|ftn before adjournment; ,o,d of «he in- ^dto^t^b^m.T^o

Sir Wilfrid is likely to continue to re
gard the eaglism of Mr. Clark as a 
bit of humorous by play.

* of

qulry he had made in the interests of 
the association and at the knowledge 
of the finance department. He had had 
an interview with Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt and M. R. Travers and had been 
shown the deposit slip indicating &■) Mr. Schwab’s View.

New York, Feb. 17.—“The subject 
of greatest Interest now before the 
world at large," said Charles M. 
Schwab today, as he. stepped from the 
gang plank of the Mauretania, "is 
the pending reciprocity agreement 
between the United States aJid Can
ada. Personally, I believe in reci
procity. There is no real boundary 
between the two countries—nothing 
but an imaginary line—and there is 
no reason why two nations so situat
ed should not have closer trade re
lations.

“Annexation? Every sensible man 
knows that isn’t seriously consider
ed by Americans, nor in my exper
ience Is so considered in England."

Greed of Jim Hill.
Concord, N. H„ Feb. 17.—In sup» 

port 9/ his contention that the enact
ment of the proposed Canadian reci
procity agreement will reduce the 
price of American wheat and increase 
the price of Canadian wheat. Former 
Governor R, J. Bachelder, master of 
the National Grange, patrons of hus- 
bandry, today Issued a statement in 
which lie compared wheat movements 
In the markets of Chicago and Win» 
nipeg, as an answer to a recent state» 
ment by James J. Hill.

Mr. Bachelder’s statement, says:
,R not satisfied with 

the $100,000,000 he has made out of 
the farmers of the Northwestern 
States, but is seeking to Increase his 
fortune by having his railroad haul 
Canadian wheat and flour to the con
sumers In this country. Speaking at 
Chicago the day before yesterday. Mr. 
Hill charged that the opposition to 
the Canadian reciprocity scheme was 
dictated by “demagogues.” and was 
centred on the claim that the free ad
mission of Canadian wheat and bar
ley would reduce the price of these 
•products in this country. That such 
would be the effect, he declared, is 
not merely improbable but ridiculous, 
and impossible."

Mr. Btuahelder adds: “While the 
price of our wheat has fallen, that of 
the Canadian wheat shown In the 
Winnipeg market, has not fallen to 
the same extent, owing to the expec
tation of the Canadian wheat 
ers for a better market In this 
try. Before the reciprocity bill was 
introduced wheat was higher in Chi
cago than in Winnipeg, but yesterday 
it was 2% cents higher in Winnipeg 
than in Chicago. Does not this fur^ 
nlsh the clearest possible proof that 
reciprocity will reduce the price of 
our wheat and increase the price of 
Canadian wheat?"

Where Shoe Pinches.
deposit *.«h the T. mu, G. Co., or ,80, uLTmemLÏ! tTS^t^SS. 

■ Are yo„ rea„Y, MrCo„err ssh- S iï?SÜSÏÏ
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.»- agw:r sr .^"roorairatSHV, although he Is not here.” men of the United States should welAfter the amendment to the Infor. Come the agreement 'Ie'
matlon had been made, the magistrate ward In a march toward annexation 
rend out the names: The situation resolves itself Into• John Watson. John Ferguson. Alex. thto: yvhat has to I, nuL i. 
Fraser. A. 8. Uownes, Clark H.Smlth." tlle goveramenTae a trade met wtih 
nn:»e'9”ot h"re- sa'd Mr. Corley In be„»r commercé rôitdïtioM « |2

^Eisisr^ hre^m^uTcr.
,7,Vdd"ren>J R 8trattona"dW-= “«St-JE

^ >—• Ch»r„. ^ïîW^tÜÏÏr. Titer",
After these names had been read >8» however, a keen spirit of nesent* 

out. the defendants sat down and the meat that it should be imported into 
following charge W'as read to them: the bargain by the leader of the 

“Did conspire, confederate, and party which will shortly have the up- 
agree together to obtain by false re- Per hand in Congress, 
presentation, deceit and fraud, from That the new development brought 
or through the Treasury board of the into the discussion of the arrange- 
Dominion of Canada, the certificate re- ment is causing worry to the govern- 
qulreti in order to enable the Farmers ment is shown by the dilatory man- 
tiank to open business under the pro- ner in which they are holding back, 
visions of the Bank Act to the detri- Although the request for delay it* 
meat of the public. order that members

"Do you plead guilty or not guilty?’’ generally might have 
“Not guilty."

> of the public 
. . . , an opportunity

of studying the bargain was refused, 
Inspector Duncan was first called the government has beenmaiKiviur unman was unit ctuieu ci nuipciu nas been engaged

and proceeded to Identify aeytal ex- iU marking time, since the resolutions
ltlhlts. preparatory to the Introduction of the

“On page 86 of the minute book of pact to amend the customs act werti 
the provisional directors," said he, "is laid before the House last Thursday 
the following motion moved aud se- week.
conded by Messrs. Fraser that no Last week. Thursday was the only 
notes be issued by the bank in place day on which the resolutions were 
of cash or stock unless specially au- debated, and tills week, Tuesday 
thorlzed by the board.” Wednesday and Thursday ’were devo-

Another motion on page 87 says ted thereto. No progress whatever 
“that, the sum of $10,000 on account has been made with them, the govern- 
of commissions for sale of capital ment putting up members’ of the rank 
stock of the bank be paid to W. R. and file such as Dr. Neely of Hum- 
Travers. bolt, Mr. Warburton of P. E. Island

Then there was another resolution and Hugh Guthrie'of South Welllng- 
passed by the board cancelling the ton, to reply to the opposition attack 
first motion about not giving notes of led by Messrs. Borden and Foster, 
the bank. On “Uneasy Street ”The case will be resumed tomorrow. -_vox. • . .. . "T"1* annexation talk has put Sir 

vvllfrid Laurier on “uneasy street ’’ 
His staunch supporters are tellliig 
him of the resentment It is causing 
throughout the country and it will do 
more than all the criticisms of the 
combined opposition to make the 
agreement unpopular. Whether he 
will come to the rescue of his adher
ents In parliament and what form this 

r» tait u * a . . aid w,m take are questions which
Dean Of Winchester Appoint- time atone can decide. Champ Clarke 

... . 1® undoubtedly the ifiost unpopular
ed To Prepare Abridgement ln the muted states today, so

P . - .. . . fai‘ as the Liberal members or this
Of Second, Fourth And parliament are concerned, and some

of them are openly expressing the 
quiet opinion that if Laurier went to 
the country tomorrow, on the reci
procity issue it would be condemned 

London, Feb. 17.—Very Rev. Wil- 11,6 thinking electors
Ham Mordaunt Furneaux, dean of îL^^e Yeek 8hou,d
Winchester, has been entrusted by the th hîiîg deve*?Pment»
convocation of Canterbury with the "«F*In the House today, Martin Burrell

PROPOSE TO «
TEN COMMONOMENTS

6
England Passive.

Néw York, Feb. 17.—A. White Mac* 
onochie. Unionist member of parlia
ment for East Aberdeenshire, In 1906, 
who arrived on the Mauretania today 
did not believe that discussion of the 
reciprocity question in England would 
result In any pressure upon Canada 
one way or the 
not likely to attempt to dissuade Can
ada on the matter of reciprocity with 
the United States, said Mr. Macono-

Tenth Commandments.

other. England Is
In

task of preparing an abridgement of 
the ten commandments to be submit
ted for consideration at. a meeting 
of the convocation in May.

The convocation Is now sitting in 
Westminster under the presidency of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
has had before it among other mat
ters. a proposal to modify and short
en the second, fourth and tenth com
mandments, and it is with these threq .
concerned1*6611 °f Wlnche8ter w,n b“ VaflOUS UfiltS HbV6 06611 COfl-

A» a sample of form which the Stilted And It Is Thought Ad- 
abrldgemcnt will take, the dean said . . . ...... . M H
today that probably he would suggest pOlfltmentS Will Be DlStribll- 
Ihat the tenth commandment be ab-
brevlated to read simply: “Thou shalt ted Over Different CorCS. 
not coyet,” the'modifications of the r
others has not been considered by him 
yet. Opposition to any change from 
the traditional Interpretation of the 
decalogue Is expected from the 
conformists.

10 ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
CORONATION OFFICERS

«lUTION BOARD 
IT LAST AWARDED

Wage Trouble At Port Morien 
Will Be Submitted To Body 
Chosen By Dominion De
partment Of Labor.

1
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—There have been 

endless rumors and counter rumors of 
lato regarding the officers who will be 
chosen for the Coronation contingent. 
Military men have amused themselves 
by making what may prove to be more 

OitaWn, Fell. 17.—The townships of or leM brilliant conjectures.
East Hull and West Templeton, and One thing however, it 1s certain no 
the town of Aylmer, Que., will short- official announcement will be madé 
ly submit to their ratepayers by-laws for a couple of weeks yet The de- 
on the abolition of the liquor licenses, partment asked the various unite 
Local option sentiment is strung In some time ago to make recommenda- 
this end of Quebec province, several tlons In this regard. This procedure 
surrounding municipalities having al would seem to Imply that it was the 
ready voted themselves into the dry intention to spread the appointment 
column. over the different corps.

Port Morien, N. 8., Feb. 17.—The 
miners of the Atlantic collieries herenon-
have been granted a conciliation 
board by the department of labor at 
Ottawa to Inquire Into the wage 
trouble between the U, M. W. em
ployes and the company. The inquiry 
will be held at Morien. The men .have 
already appointed their representa
tives. and the company have five days 
in which to name theirs.

The collieries have been idle the 
past- two weeks* and though several 
shipments of coal have been made re
cently, it was from a quantity of coal 
in the pocket*.

LOCAL OPTION VOTES.

3 CANADIANS 
DIE FROM GAS 
ASPHYXIATION

Father Arranges Tube To Bring 
Death To Wife And Child 
And Himself—Had Been 
Mentally Deranged.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 17.—A trag
edy resulting from mental derange
ment was discovered today, when thb 
bodies of Ernest Bt. Laurent, a car
penter, his wife and Ills only child, 
were found dead gn a bed in their 
home in this city.

They had been asphyxiated by Il
luminating gas flowing through a rub
ber tube stretched from a lighting 
fixture to the bed. It seemed evident 
that St. Laurent, after his wife Ann la. 
and his three year old daughter, had 
gone to sleep last night, had arranged 
the tube.

He was 82 years of age, and his 
wife was 80. They were natives of 
Quebec province. For the past three 
months according to the family phy
sicians, St. Laurent’s mental state had 
been such that he was unable to work.

CLEAR OF ICE
Stanley Got In Perilous Posi

tion Through False Signals 
Being Displayed — Passen
gers Held Up In Bruce.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17.—The Dom
inion Government steamer Stanley 
today got clear of the ice which has 
held her In a solid grip off Low Point 
for several days. It is remarkable 
that the Stanley should have got into 
thie serious position while on her way 
to Flint Island in response to signals 
of distress there,
been false. ? Why these signals were 
hoisted no one can explain.

Flint Island lies about ten miles off 
the Cape Breton Coast from Glace Bay 
and is only a large rock, four acres 
in extent, and the sole Inhabitants 
are the two men who attend the light
house.

The distress signals had been fly
ing for several days before being re
ported and the government steamer 
Montmagny was sent thither. She 
could not get near the island on ac
count of ice, and the Stanley took up 
the task.

After the Stanley became imprison
ed in the Ice, two men managed to 
reach tho Island from the mainland 
on foot. They returned and reported 
the two light keeperà well, but could 
give no reason why the distress sig
nals were displayed. Up to the pre
sent no reason has been given but 
the fact remains that the Stanley, in 
her anxiety to succor the distressed, 
got into a perilous position.

Bruce Also Free.
Halifax, Feb. 17.—Reid Newfound

land steamer Bruce, which has been 
caught in the drift ice off Low Point 
for more than a week freed herself 
this afternoon, after the change of 
wind had loosened the heavy ice floes 
and headed for Louisburg where she 
arrived this evening. The passengers 
and mails were sent, to Halifax and 
will be forwarded to St. John's by 
the steamer Florizel.

now found to have

KAISER ELL ENOUGH 
TO ADDRESS FARMERS

German Emperor Applauds 
Ambition Of Agriculturists 
To Make Country Independ
ent In Feeding People.

Berlin, Feb. 17.—Emperor William 
had sufficiently recovered from his 
recent indisposition to address the 
German agricultural congress today. 
Hie Majesty’s topic was the reclama
tion of Moorland for grazing purposes, 
an enterprise, the possibilities of 
which have made It. of great interest 
to the farming community.

According to a report laid before 
the present congress Germany has 
400 square miles of such land that can 
be reclaimed. Emperor William em
phasized the necessity of German 
agriculturists increasing their herds 
of live stock in odder to render the 
country Independent of foreign sup
plies of meat.

"This purpose," he added, “of 
making ourselves more and more 
Independent of foreign countries, in 
the matter oY feeding our people 
must and can be realized. I am try
ing personally to co-operate to this 
end."

AVIATION FEAT.

San Diego. Cal., Feb. 17.—ÜMng one 
of his hydro-aeroplanes. Glenn Curtiss 
alighted today ou the water along 
side the armored cruiser Pennsyl
vania and was hoisted on boat'd. 
Soon afterwards the aeroplane was 
dropped back into the water and tin; 
aviator flew away to his hanger on. 
North, intend.
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CONDITIONS AT 
EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM DISGRACE

Government Has Money To 
Spend On Cocktails And Ex
hibition Booths, But None 
For Practical Agriculture.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—In committee of 
supply on an item of $100,000 for ex
hibitions today, Mr. Fisher explained 
that it was for an expenditure Incur
red during the present year In con
nection with the exhibit Canada will 
have In the Crystal Palace grounds as 
an adjunct of the Festival of Empire 
which will be a feature of the Coron- 

celebration. The exhibit will 
be in a building which will be a re
production on a small scale of the Can- 
adian Parliament buildings, and ano
ther vote of over $150,000 will be re
quired to cover the total 
which will be Incurred.

The minister having stated that 
some of tho preliminary expenses hail 
been met out of the general exhibi
tion vote of last year, several opposi
tion members. Including Messrs. Fos
ter, Blain, Taylor and Dr. Sproule 
were disposed to criticize him for 
spending money which had not been 
voted by parliament for such

Mr. Fisher said that the vote will 
be always a general one and that it 
was frequently necessary for the

expense

eminent to decide to make expendi
tures for some new exhibition at 
which It was desirable that Canada 
should be represented. If the govern
ment were to wait until the meeting 
of parliament it would be too late.

Cocktails For Expo.
Geo. Taylor caused some amusement 

by discovering that seven cases of 
cocktails had been bought at St. 
Hyacinthe for the Seattle exposition. 
Mr. Fisher laughingly remarked that 
he did not know anything about this 
transaction, but would inquire.

Mr. Best said not enough money 
was being spent on agriculture, and it 
was a disgrace. Even at the experi
mental farm at Ottawa not enough 
was being spent. The Grain Grow
ers’ delegates had said the Central 
Experimental farm was a disgrace to 
the Dominion of Canada. The peoplo 
from his own county of Dufferin had 
said that if they had not better stock 
than the government had at Ottawa 
it would be a disgrace to them. They 
had pJgs. Uisrg born blind and ther * 
were kept.

Mr. Staples-—"What, 
blind pigs even there?"

Mr. Best said the beef cattle at the 
Experimental term, with the exception 
of a few which had been imported, 
were a disgrace to any farmer.

have they
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Relief Committee At Shanghai 
Makes This Estimate Of 
Victims—More Success In 
Fight.

Pekin. Feb. 17.—The viceroy of 
Manchuria estimates that the fatalities 
In Manchuria from the bubonic pla
gue already have reached 6,600 while 
the foreign office believes that in
side the great wall there have been 
1,000 more deaths. According to the 
general belief, however, 
of fatalities ill be n 
those of tho official estimates.

Tho relief committee at Shanghai 
believes that the minimum number of 
deaths from famine is 10,000. The suc
cess with which the anti-plague com
mittee working below Mukden ban 
met with has been a surprise and a 
cause of gratification to the foreign 
legations 
The Chit
ing heavily, continues its curtailment 
of traffic.

Many of the people in the famine 
stricken district of Anhui are employ
ed by the government in building

The financial drain on the govern-

the number 
earer double

and (foreigners generally : 
lese railway though it is los-

ment is most severe, and it is exp< 
ed that it will be forced to negotl
more extensive loans than has been 
contemplated.

SULTAN KILLED 
WITH 300 MEN

Paris, Feb. 17.—Tho Minister of the 
advices of 

in the Ilark- 
Afrlca, Jauu-

Colonles has received 
another French victory 
outi region, Equatorial 
ary 12.

Oaptain Mod at t routed the hostile 
tribe of the Sultan of Senoussi after 
a long and fierce battle in which the. 
Sultan aud three of his eons, several 
chiefs and 300 tribesmen were killed, 
and 4t>0 wounded. The French lost 
eight native soldiers and IS wounded, 
none of them seriously.

X
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RUSSIA PLANS 
4 BATTLEHIPS

St Petersburg. Feb. 17.—The
eminent has asked the Duma to vote 
$60.000,000 for the construction of 
four battleships by 1916.

The vessels are to be named “Se- 
bastopool, Pelropavlovsk, Ganut ami 
Poltava,

;

City Demoralized 
When Commission 

Was Resorted To
Mr. H. V. Mackinnon finds That Deplorable Con

ditions Which Existed in Cedar Rapids Would 
Have Been Remedied by Faithful Service of 
Any Group, of Interested Men.

The first of a. series of letters on 
commission government in Cedar 
Rapids has been received from Mr. H. 
V. Mackinnon, The Standard a special 
representative who is investigating 
the system, and is published herewith.

Three points stand out as worthy of 
particular notice in Mr. Mackinnon*s 
letter as the result of an examination 
of the system et close range.

First, the conditions in Çedar Rap
ids prior to the adoption of the plan 
were financially and morally at An ex
tremely low ebb. No public accounts 
were ever presented, there were no 
funds to meet even current expenses, 
and dishonesty, graft and political bos- 

sism were rampant In the management 
of the city’s business.

Secondly, the election of a commis
sion was the result of this chaotic 
condition of affairs. Much improve
ment has followed the change and the 
great majority of the citizens of Cedar 
Rapids are well satisfied.

Thirdly, nothing has been done In 
Cedar Rapids under commission rule 
which could not be accomplished any
where by a small group of men ready 
to give a generous portion of their 
time to the city’s business.

Mr. Mackinnon’s letter follows: —
Cedar Rapids, Jjowa, Feb. 13.—It 

does not require a very extended re
sidence in Cedar Rapids to appreci
ate that public opinion is still 
what divided on the question of civic 
government by commission ; nor is 
any longer residence necessary to im
press upon one that the trend of feel
ing is strongly In favor of the com
mission plan. The people here, as a 
rule, like the system they adopted 
some 3 years ago, but It'is everywhere 
apparent that this liking arises not 
from a close study of other systems 
followed by a comparison of their re
spective merits, but from a real sense 
of relief from the very unfortunate 
conditions previously existing here.

The commission scheme was Intro
duced Into Cedar Rayids three years 
or so ago by a very small majority. It 
would be carried today by a much 
larger majority. At the beginning it 
was opposed by the Bohemian labor 
element representing practicably one- 
quarter of the entire population. These 
people, a high class of citizens, had 

Impression that the abolition of 
ward eystem of elections would 

restrict their personal rights and pre
vent that class representation on the 
council which they had enjoyed and 
which they believed was of some val
ue to them, 
shown that their fears 
ed and the Bohemians are now as a 
body, almost solidly in favor of com
mission government.

Business Men Skeptical.
> j>ther hand it cannot bo argu- 
the business aud professional

ago included some men who are vari
ously described as political bosses, 
ward heelers and undesirable citizens. 
By reason of their influence among 
certain small groups, they were able 
to retain office at their pleasure and 
despite the opinions of the great ma
jority of citizens who opposed them.

Graft aud misappropriation of civic 
funds prevailed everywhere. Inferior 
work and material on contracts were 
accepted, and, apparently, paid for as 
first class.
serving the city without remunera
tion, and Cedar Rapids suffered. No 
public accounts were presented to 
the people. It was impossible for 
anyone to ascertain the city’s finan
cial standing. Bills were held up for 
months, or else paid by vouchers dat
ed weeks or months ahead, 
pendltures prevailed in evéry depart
ment, and whether or not the city 
was bankrupt no one knew, for no
body in authority ever cared to pre
pare a statement.

Men became rich while

No Funds In Hand.
The hundreds of laborers In the 

city’s employ were paid by voucher, 
on which the city became responsible 
for Interest until cashed. From this 
there developed a thriving business 
on the part of street speculators who 
discounted these vouchers at 80 and 
85 per cent., and collected them at 
par with. Interest, when there 
money to meet them in the city treas
ury. Public works were delayed, con
tracts were shirked and general loose
ness prevailed. Politics interfered 
with civic administration to such an 
extent that the better element, irre
spective of party, demanded a change. 
The commission plan was the solution 
decided upon and It was adopted after 
a brief but strenuous campaign by a 
majority of 36.

The above are facts. So obscure 
indeed were the city’s accounts that 
not until Jan. 1, 1910, were the com
missioners able to issue a statement 
of the financial standing; and this 
statement, upon whicJb .Jtteaect com
parisons are based, must of necessity 
be far from correct. For instance, to 
find tiie city’s assets in 1908 the au
ditor first makes his present valuation 

deductsand from it 
pendltures during the past two years. 
The difference, he points out. must 
represent the value when the tom- 
mission took control.

the various ex-
the
the

No Comparisons Possible.
This same uncertainty is found in 

Therefore alljjperienoe has 
were unfound-

every department, 
statements made as to the progress 
of the city under commission rule are, 
in so far at least as exactness is con
cerned, absolutely worthless. But it 
must not be supposed from this that 
the city has not prospered'. It has 
prospered very greatly, but no man 
Is in a position to say just to what 
extent. This, however, is not the 
fault of commission rule but. of the 
chaotic conditions which preceded it. 
That is why a change was made in 
the form of government, and that is 
why the people are well satisfied with 
the present state of affairs. They 
know what is being done and that the 
money they so freely contribute is 
not being diverted 
purposes.

On tho 
ed that
classes have shown such a marked 
change of opinion In favor of the plan. 
The commission Idea Is, without 
doubt, growing rapidly In favor, but 
in the more highly educated classes 
this development. Is net. abnormal. It 
Is caused by careful 
suits, ami its gain Is really slower. 
This is because, while merchants ap
preciate the benefits of honest govern
ment, as opposed to political bosslsm, 
they also are sufficiently wide awake 
to pierce the weak Joints 
mission scheme and to find faults 
which time, perhaps may repair. At 
all events it is safe to say, that Cedar 
Rapids is now infinitely better off 
than ‘In the old days of the political 
bosses; that the contrast being so 
marked commands for the commis
sion scheme wide favor and emlorsa- 
tlon, and that, in the present plan, 
business methods very generally pre
vail.

scrutiny of re-

from Its proper
II. V. MACKINNON.

Since the agitation to place St. John 
under commission rule started, The 
Standard has taken the ground that 
the strong financial standing of this 
city, the record of development and 
the general well being do not warrant 
any such revolutionary change from 
the present well established form of 
government. St. John has prospered 
under her presenit system, notwith
standing certain faults In detail. The 
Common Council by a large majority, 
have decided to submit a programme 
of reforms to a plebiscite, 
reforms will meet with 
ceptance at the hands of every citizen 
who takes a pride in his citizenship, 
there can be no doubt.

Mr. Mackinnon’s letter is emin
ently fair and gives the commission 
credit foç accomplishing much in 
Cedar Rapids where the conditions 
previous to its adoption were in many 
ways deplorable. When the advocates 
of commission for this city can show 
that similar conditions prevail here, 
and that a radical c hange in the pres
ent system of government will be to 
St. John’s advantage, their proposals 
will be worth serious consideration — 
[Ed. Standard.

of the com-

It Is equally true, that so far as Ce
dar Rapids is concerned, absolutely 
nothing has been done which could 
not be accomplished anywhere by a 
small group of men ready to give a 
generous portion of their time to civic 
affairs. This will 
in later letters, and for the*present it 
will be well to consider why the peo
ple of Cedar Rapids adopted the

That these 
general ac

he fully set forth

commission system.
Past History.

When one attempts to get down to 
actual historic facts, difficulties im
mediately arise. The past history of 
the administration is enveloped fin 
fog. Formerly there were councillors 
elected by the ward system, who re
ceived $200 per year for their ser
vices. The council five or ten years

I

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

(Toronto World.)
W. C. Goffatt, ex-mayor of Orillia, who has just returned from New 

York, was seen by The World at the King Edward yesterday.
“When Champ Clark said in congress yesterday," said Mr. Goffatf, 

“that reciprocity would bring annexation as its inevitable result, he only 
voiced what is the common belief of the American people. Why IT IS EVEN 
STREET TALK IN NEW YORK.

“I talked with «dlld New York business men who know the conditions 
thoroughly and the consensus of opinion among them is that ‘THIS IS THE 
BEGINNING OF THE END OF CANADA.’ They believe that reciprocity 
means in the end that Canada will join the union.”

In the speech of Champ Clark, to which Mr. Goffatt alludes, he ex
pressed the hope that he would “see the day when the American flag would 
wave over the North American continent clear up to the north pole.” The 
Canadians spoke the same language and were the same people. If the treaty 
of 1854 had not been abrogated the two nations would have been a good 
deal nearer together now than they are.

“Do you think this will end in bring Canada into the union?” asked Mr 
Norris, of Nebraska.

“YES. I HAVE NO DOUBT ABOUT IT,” answered Mr. Clark.
“Do you think that will tend to peace with Groat Britain?” continued 

Mr. Norris.
“Yes, I certainly think it will. I have no doubt the time will come when 

Great Britain would joyfully see all her North American possessions become 
part of the republic,” answered Mr. Clark. "THAT IS THE WAY THINGS 
ARE TENDING NOW.” U®
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